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A New, Improved Waste Transfer Station
A joint commitment between Link Environmental and the City of Pawtucket

• The City worked closely with Link Environmental (formerly Waste Haulers) to arrive at 
the current Concord Street Proposal, including negotiating the standards for operation 
of a new facility at Concord Street

• Once operations begin, Link will be a co-licensee of the facility per DEM requirements
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Who We Are

 Link Environmental background 

 Founded in 2006, formerly Waste Haulers

 Under new ownership effective April 2017

 Operate 3 transfer stations in RI and tractor trailer hauling for those 
facilities

 Rose Hill Transfer Station

 Blackstone Valley Regional Transfer Station (Pawtucket Transfer)

 North Smithfield Transfer Station
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An Improved Waste Transfer Station
Modern – Efficient – Clean – Safe
The Proposal:

 State of the art, fully-enclosed 34,000 square foot waste transfer facility 

 New modern technology and indoor operations will successfully mitigate 
odor and pests

 Trucks leave facility fully covered 

 Maintains current free transport of city waste to the facility and drop-off 
option for Pawtucket residents 

 A savings of approximately $500,000 annually

 Newly designed customer service area will create space for drop off of 
trash and recyclable items and significantly improves safety for residents

 Continues savings for city taxpayers while creating additional revenue

 Takes in and processes trash from Pawtucket
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An Improved Waste Transfer Station

 Cap and close existing transfer station at Link Environmental’ s expense, 
saving Pawtucket taxpayers an estimated $3.5 million 

 Maintain cost savings for the City, increase host fees, and build a 
neighborhood improvement fund 

 City projected to save an estimated $500,000 annually (handling costs, 
trucking costs, etc.)

 Annual host fees slated to increase from $80,000 up to an estimated 
$1,000,000 annually

 The City will receive a one time payment of $750,000 – an extra dollar per 
ton for the first 750,000 tons. These funds will go toward a “neighborhood 
improvement fund” for traffic improvements and neighborhood projects 
in Fairlawn

 Rail access provides the City with the option to ship waste out of state by 
rail, avoiding a major 47% rate increase for hauling to the state landfill
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Residents Benefit from Closing the Grotto Avenue Facility

 Link Environmental will close and decommission the Grotto Avenue 
facility by doing the following to ensure cleanliness and safety:

 Properly dispose of all waste and recyclables as well incidental litter on 
the site.

 Remove all equipment; demolish existing building; install 
environmental cap; install required venting; lay down loam and seed 
for grass. 

 Secure access, lock gates and post clear signage that the facility is 
closed

 Prepare the property for future beneficial uses which may produce 
additional revenue for the City

The Current facility is structurally unsound, an environmental hazard and a burden to 
its neighbors. Link will incur the entire cost for the shut down of the current facility, 
saving taxpayers $3.5 million. 
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Taxpayer Benefits

Taxpayers will realize a one time savings of $3.5 million and annual benefit of at 
least $1.5 million. In addition, the new facility will generate $136,000 in projected 
annual property tax revenue for the City.

Current Facility –
Grotto Avenue

FY 2019 Concord 
Avenue Facility

2nd year of Concord
contract

Neighborhood 
Improvement Fund

$300,000 $350,000

Grotto Avenue 
closure costs

$3,500,000

Host Fees (up to) $80,000 $600,000 $1,000,000

Property Taxes 0 $136,000 $136,000

Savings from 
eliminating hauling to 
state landfill (RIRRC)

$500,000 $500,000 $500,000

Operational savings $500,000 $500,000 $500,000

Total $1,580,000 $6,750,000 $2,500,000
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Rail Access
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Committed to Being a Good Neighbor in Fairlawn
Our plan to reduce neighborhood impacts:

 Scheduling trucking during off peak hours to significantly reduce or 
eliminate potential traffic congestion

 State of the art technology to reduce rodents, odor and noise from 
operations

 Facility is completely enclosed, per RIDEM regulations

 Deodorizing systems will be utilized

 Rodent/Pest control including a licensed exterminator contracted for 
the facility, bait stations and paving the site, reducing their ability to 
nest

 Site swept daily by a street sweeper

 Rail cars with sealed bottoms will prevent leakage & serviced at least 
3 times per week
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Concord Street - Proposed Operations

 License application is for same expanded capacity as planned in 2012 for Grotto 
Avenue facility – capped at 2,000 tons per day 

 Plan calls for 80% of material to be transported offsite by rail

 Same truck access route approved in 2012 with the City

 Will reduce impacts on schools, parks, current Grotto Avenue neighbors

 Eliminates truck traffic near day care

 Proposed Hours of Operation

 Commercial and Rail: Monday – Saturday: 12:00am – 8:00pm

 Residents and Municipal: Monday – Friday: 6:30am – 3:30pm; 
Saturday: 7:00am – 12:00pm
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Timeline

2010  City begins transfer station vendor selection process

2011  Via a request for qualification, City contracts with engineering firm to 
evaluate Grotto Avenue facility and begin to consider new, modern 
alternatives including privatization

2012

2013

 City enters into contract with private vendor for waste transfer station 
(Waste Haulers at the time)

 Responding to resident complaints about the status of the Grotto Ave. 
facility and oil disposal, Councilor Rudd requests and receives detailed 
information from Waste Haulers, the City’s Zoning Department and RI 
DEM

 City launches rodent control program to address concerns at Grotto Ave. 
facility
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Timeline

2014

• In accordance with agreement with the City, Link Environmental 
(Waste Haulers) explores building access road to Grotto Ave site

• Link Environmental meets with City administration and Councilor 
Rudd to discuss the transfer station agreement and proposed 
alternatives

• Facing insurmountable permitting and environmental obstacles with 
the access road proposal, Link Environmental (Waste Haulers) works 
with the City to explore other sites in Pawtucket

2015

• Mayor sends detailed communication to City Council as an update, 
informing them of access road obstacles

• Meeting and status briefing with Councilor Rudd prior to Fairlawn 
Neighborhood Association meeting

• Link Environmental meets with Fairlawn Neighborhood Association 
and abutters regarding the new site proposal
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2017  April: Link Environmental sold, comes under new leadership.  Link signs 
agreement with the City of Pawtucket to continue transfer station 
improvement process

 August: Link Environmental submits development plan review to the 
Planning Commission to begin the approval process

 August: Link Environmental submits zoning board application 
 October: Planning Department meets with members of the Fairlawn 

neighborhood association to review the proposals and answer questions
 October: Planning Commission holds its first public meeting on the 

proposal. Link Environmental presents and Commission hears testimony 
from the public

 October: Public Zoning Board meeting continues the Link Environmental 
Variance matter

Timeline
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Samuel Slater 

Middle School

Collyer Park

Residential Homes 

along Mineral Spring 

Avenue

Existing Transfer Station (Grotto Avenue)
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At the current facility trucks must exit and re-enter 
to be weighed and then covered to leave the facility. 
This is an outdated, inefficient approach.

Existing Transfer Station (Grotto Avenue)
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Access Road per 2012 Approved Contract

 At the time, the proposed Concord Street roadway to Grotto Ave facility 
was not expected to result in any significant traffic or safety impacts 

 Under the 2012 proposal, truck traffic would have been routed via: 

 Smithfield Ave

 Concord Street

 Past daycare facility

 Proposed new roadway/crossing to Grotto Ave facility

 Proposed Access Road would have crossed protected Moshassuck River, 
associated wetlands, and floodplain 
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Access Road Crossing
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Concord Street Proposal: Proposed Truck Route

*Expanded traffic study in progress 
(traffic, peak times, routes, etc.)
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Concord Street Proposal: Next Steps

 Pawtucket Planning Commission
Public Hearing – 10/17/17 (matter continued) 
Development Plan Review

 Pawtucket Zoning Board
Public Hearing –10/30/17 (matter continued)
Dimensional Variance

 Department of Environmental Management
License for Solid Waste Transfer Station Review Items
Public Information Session in Pawtucket – TBD
Public hearing at DEM – TBD
Written public comment period
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How to Stay Engaged

 Sign up for our mailing list to receive project updates 

 We will notify you directly of public meeting dates/times, etc.

 All abutters will receive this information statutorily

 Submit questions and comments to transferstation@pawtucketri.com

 Coming soon: dedicated website, social media

 Page set up on the City’s website under Planning Department for access to 
related information and documents.

 City web page: www.pawtucketri.com/municipal-transfer-station

 Link Environmental webpage: www.CleanPawtucket.com

 Ongoing neighborhood meetings
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Appendix: Concord Street Site Plan
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Appendix: Concord Street Site Circulation Plan
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Appendix: Evaluation of Alternate Locations

Current site meets stringent requirement for facility to be in a Pawtucket 
Manufacturing Zone larger than 3 acres, less than 500 feet from a rail line and within 
a half mile of I-95. Working Draft 11/16/17 22



Appendix: Manufacturing Open Zone
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Appendix: Manufacturing Open Zone
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Appendix: Manufacturing Open Zone
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Appendix: Manufacturing Open Zone
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Appendix: Timeline
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Date Action Notes and Documents

2010

Previous discussions by prior administration 

regarding transfers station vendor selection, 

access road, tonnage 

Pending supporting documents 

May 2011
Evaluation of the Blackstone Valley Regional 

Transfer Station 

- Request for qualifications. Bryant University is 

selected. 

- Fuss & O’Neill evaluate the recommendations

- Report

May 2012
City enters into contract with private vendor 

for waste transfer station (Waste Haulers)

- See Council approved contract

- Provisions for an access road and additional 

tonnage

- Additional Council communications or action 

Feb 29,2012, April 19, 2012, Oct 15, 2012, Oct 

17, 2012, Nov 1, 2012, Nov 1, 2012

May 2012

Waste Haulers contracts with an engineering 

firm for the design of the access road.

January 2013
DPW and Waste Haulers commit to daily 

reports 

- Response from DPW

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DfpfxmWLSG20nZG1leXWoZoqlGy85OyK/view?usp=sharing
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/120419_02.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/120307_K.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/120419_02.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/121015_02.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/121024_i.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/121107_M.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/121107_O.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/130206_j.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
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April 2013

Councilor Rudd requests response from Waste 

Haulers, zoning, DEM regarding complaints 

from residents (oil disposal, out of state 

vehicles, status of the building, etc.) 

- Response from MTG

- Response from Zoning

- Response from Legal 

-

June 2013
City launches rat/rodent control program - Zoning/DPW monitor complaints of rodents and 

sets bait stations

August 2013 Transfer Station structural repairs 

- Request for proposals issued in January 2013 

- Contract awarded to MAS Building & Bridge in 

February 2013

- Construction completed in August 2013

- Final construction cost: $65,660 

April 2014
Waste Haulers explores building the access road 

at Grotto Ave site

- Learns of environmental issues with the site, issues 

with DEM approval due to the hazardous waste site 

and wet lands. 

- Significant issues with building a bridge on the land. 

http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/130508_J.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/130508_K.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/130508_L.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
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May 2014

Mayor and DPW Director (Lance Hill) meet 

with Councilor Rudd regarding the transfer 

station agreement and proposed alternatives

Fall 2014

In response to issues with the access road 

proposal, Waste Haulers proposes exploring 

other sites in Pawtucket

- Commits to paying for the cost to relocate and 

building an indoor facility, cleaning any onsite 

litter at Concord Street. Demolishing the existing 

transfer building, and capping the Grotto Ave 

site.

- Waste Haulers Communication to DPW Director 

(L.Hill)

- Communication to Council Oct 15, 2014

June 2015

DPW Director (Lance Hill) requests and 

update on the access road from Link 

Environmental 

- June 26, 2015

- In response, Link updates him on the issues with 

the access road proposal 

- Legal response to questions regarding Link 

Environmental name change

July 30, 2015 

Mayor’s communication to Council regarding 

Link Environmental’s letter and the access 

road issues 

- July 30, 2015

- Meeting scheduled with councilor and 

neighborhood association

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R7RcSqm2uXTWjBX3rH8qkCsfZhhdyXgx/view?usp=sharing
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/141022_I.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/150702_F.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/150610_J.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/150805_G.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
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August 2015
Communication to Council responding to 

questions regarding liquidated damages 

- August 14, 2015 Finance Response

- August 15, 2015 Legal Response

September 8, 

2015 

Meeting with Councilor Rudd and Waste 

Haulers 

October 20, 2015 

Link Environmental meets with Fairlawn 

neighborhood association and neighbors 

regarding the proposal for the new site

March 2016
Transfer Station structural repairs, paid for 

by City of Pawtucket

- Request for proposals for an I-beam 

replacement issued in January 2016

- Contract awarded to Stillwater Construction in 

January 2016

- Construction completed in March 2016

- Final construction cost: $24,913

http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/150819_F.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
http://clerkshq.com/content/Attachments/Pawtucket-ri/150819_G.pdf?clientSite=Pawtucket-ri
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March 2017 Council requests update on contract - DPW Director (Bill Ankner) response

April 2017 
Link Environmental signs a contract 

extension with the City of Pawtucket

August 2017

Link Environmental submits development 

plan review to the Planning Commission to 

begin the approval process

August 2017
Link Environmental submits application for 

dimensional variance with the Zoning Board
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September 2017
The Planning Department meets with DEM 

to review state approval process

September 2017 Staff review of the transfer station plan

- Notice to the abutters, neighborhood 

association, city councilors, City of Providence 

planning department, and DEM regarding the 

proposal. 

October 2017

Planning Department meets with 

members of the Fairlawn neighborhood 

association to review the proposal and 

answer any questions

October 17, 2017
Planning Commission holds its first public 

meeting on the proposal. 

- Link Environmental presents and Commission 

hears testimony from the public

October 30, 2017 Zoning Board Meeting 
- Board continues the Link Environmental 

variance matter

TBD
Link Environmental submits proposal to 

DEM. 

- Approx. 4-7-month process

- Public Information Session in Pawtucket 

- Public hearing at DEM 

- Written public comment period


